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Like SVGA CRT monitors and 
flip phones, the reuse life of 
SVP will fall in the OECD, but 
boom in Emerging Markets

There’s no existing 
infrastructure or plan for the 
projected SVP upgrades.

Recycling services for obsolete 
panels must piggy back on new 
SPV procurement and reuse.

Estimate that most of the SPV 
panels to be replaced will have 
several years of useful life, 
resale offsets recycling cost.
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In t rod uc t ion

Since March 2001, the American 
Retroworks Inc. brand “Good Point 
Recycling” has grown in stature.  It  is 
now one of the oldest and best 
regarded electronics recycling 
companies on the planet, the subject 
of books and articles and news 
reporting.

Founder Robin Ingenthron is a 
veteran of the Recycling Industry, 
and is looking for partners to grow 
with.

History



Our Com p a ny

A former regulator (Mass. DEP), Robin 
founded American Retroworks Inc. as a 
consultancy practice. In 2000 he decided 
to buy a truck and “do” the recycling he 
lectured about.

20 years, 30 employees, 2 facilities and 
100 million recycled pounds later, the 
company is shifting to meet the growing 
demand for affordable Solar Voltaic 
Panels by “geeks of color” in Emerging 
Markets.



Our Te a m
Good Point Recycling has always been a diverse, hard working, talented, and integrated 
businesses in Vermont. Our expansion to Massachusetts promises faster growth and greater 
returns. Good Point is an important employer of blue collar workers, women truck drivers, and 
differently abled Americans.



New solar panels are becoming cheaper and more 
efficient, while new “farms” and “fields are harder to 

site (especially in the Northeast)

Like flat panel monitors, laser printers, LED bulbs, 
and smart phones, we expect an explosion in 

supply of “elective upgrades”. Used Solar Voltaic 
Panels prices in USA have fallen by ⅔, and may 

overwhelm recyclers..

P rob le m



2021 University of Rhode Island Thesis - Le nna rt  Banas zak

1. Useful life projections of legacy panels are under-estimated. 40 year old panels tested still work
2. Increased efficiency of more modern panels pays for elective upgrade in 7-8 Years
3. Price of used panels in OECD in freefall
4. Manual de-manufacturing trials proved cumbersome 
5. Current shredding technology is environmentally worthless (new tech being developed in Germany)



2021 University of Rhode Island Thesis - Le nna rt  Banas zak





SVP  Life  is  4 0  Ye a rs  - Bu t  Up gra d e  is  Op t im a l in  a s  fe w  a s  7 - 8  Ye a rs !



J unk ?

Most e-waste recyclers we interviewed practice “the solution 
is dilution” -- as long as steel scrap demand is high, mixing a 
few SVP’s into the shredder keeps the scrap from building up.

Large glass and industrial mineral processors like Dlubak are 
expanding into the field with acquisitions like Cascade Eco 
Minerals

Fortunately, like flip phones and CRT monitors 
before, Solar Panels aren’t being replaced because 

they are unrepairable or even non-functional. Falling 
prices of more efficient panels is driving “elective 

upgrades”.

This points to a viable Secondhand Reuse Market
Not

We need to keep reuse and recycling integrated!



Sola r
Re c yc ling 
Solu t ions

Recyclers like Good Point Recycling and Dlubak Glass Recycling have pioneered a “cost offset” 
model, which charges a base fee ($0.15-$0.50) that is share-refunded when any solar panels do 
sell for reuse.

J apanese recycler Marubeni has announced a blockchain tracking program to ensure reuse 
income is tracked and shared. In the USA, OBADA.io (Open Blockchain Asset Disposition 
Architecture) is developing a similar asset tracking program.



Good  P oin t ’s  Exp e r ie nc e  w it h  In t e rna t iona l Te c h  
Se c t or  Ma rk e t s  w ill Op e n  Huge  Ne w  Op p ort un it ie s
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Asia
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Sola r  Hie ra rc hy

1. Replacing existing panels with more efficient panels will prevent REDUCE
2. Expanding demand for electricity in Emerging Markets will increase REUSE
3. Cost to Recycle is very high, so we need # 2 to offset costs

End markets:

- Industrial mineral (silica blends, e.g. for reflective paint, rock drill lubricant)
- Aluminum and ferrous metals
- Some German and J apanese investments in chemical recovery, currently too costly
- Subpanel recovery (for smaller solar powered devices)



Good  P oin t  Re c yc ling
goodpointrecycling.net
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